
John Caster, King’s Skinner  within the
Great Wardrobe (died 1484)

TIMBERLAKE  SMITH

JOHN CASTER  WAS  PROBABLY BORN  in or near Rothwell, a market town of
Northamptonshire, in the  first half  of the fifteenth  century.  He was to remember
in his  will  its parish church of  Holy Trinity, and establish  a chantry m  its chapel
of Our  Lady for himself and his parents, as well as its nunnery of Augustine

nuns, a poorly endowed house heavily dependant on bequests of the faithful.I

Details  of his family are scanty but he did  have  at least one  brother  who died

before him. As his  parents  decided to apprentice him to  a  London  skinner it
may be assumed, perhaps, that  they were  of craftsman status  rather  than
merchants or  gentry.  John was set to learn a  manual  skill and, as he  would
expect  eventually to become a member of the London  Company of Skinners, he

might  also  aspire to merchant status if he prospered in  trade  as well as  a
craftsman.  Most members of  this  craft, however, were  doomed to  stay in the
lower ranks and many experienced difficulties in finding enough  work to

support themselves.
The  Skinner’s  craft  was to  work  on furs already tanned and prepared.  These

he made into coverings and into warm  clothing accessories. Furs were an
essential  part of the  everyday wear of  all, except  the  very poor, at a time  when

heating was  inadequate  even in the richest household. At the lowest level of the
craft  there  was the working skinner who  might  spend all his time cleaning,
refurbishing and resewing second-hand furs, doing piece-work  for  other
Skinners, or sewing skins  and even scraps of  skins  together by the hour. If he
was  lucky he  might  buy,  work  and sell for the  wealthy and be  surrounded  by the
fashionable furs of the late fifteenth century: black sheepskin (budge or bogie),

black cat (genette), pine marten and sable.  These  dark coloured,  heavy furs  had
largely replaced the ubiquitou§ miniver  and gris of the previous century (the

white belly fur, and the  grey winter back furs of the grey squirrel  respectively).
They were  lustrous  furs, more  suited to set off the  rich  coloured and patterned
velvets, silks  and  cloths  of gold available to the very rich of  John  Caster’s day.

They were  also large skins which required less sewing and piecing,  a  fact  which
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had unfortunate consequences for the employment of Skinners. Fashiori was not
the only threat  to the trade, however, supplies of skins were becoming difficult
to find. All the leather trades of the fifteenth century were increasingly aware of
the dangers of deforestation and the consequent scarcity of ‘wildware’ in all
parts of the known world. There was  a  general and inevitable decline m the use
of fur and padding began to be used in clothing as an alternative source of
warmth.

As an apprentice, John  Caster learnt to work skins of  every sort, to
appraise  both  their quality and the quality of the workmanship that finished
them.  He was  taught  to recognise one kind from another, sometimes not so easy
if the head of the animal had been removed and the seller was dishonest. He
learnt too  that  the  best  budge (sheepskin) came from  North  Italy and from
Spain, whose merchants had many privileges in trading with England after the
1466  treaty with Edward IV. Ireland was an important source of lamb, fox,
marten and  otter, while marten and sable  came  also from the Baltic and
beyond.3 As an apprentice, journeyman and later as  a  master, Caster would
have forged links between himself and merchants from Spain and the  Baltic  to
buy the best furs, and have learnt the regulations of the City governing trade
with them, as well as cultivating acquaintance with the leading English Skinners,
both  merchant and workman. Nothing is known of Castcr’s early life  as an
apprentice, not even the name of his master, nor of his work a‘s  a  journeyman
and then as  a  master of his craft. The records of the Skinners’ Company, where
his passage would have been recorded, do not survive. We do know from his
later career that he was successful at what he undertook and skilful. He became
a respected member of his Company in London but whether he ever held office
is not known. No doubt he took part in its annual procession on Corpus Christi
Day, its fraternity of Corpus Christi being one of the  most  famous  and
prestigious of theCity, numbering Edward IV and his Queen, George Duke of
Clarence, Richard Duke of Gloucester, and their father, the  Duke  of  York,
among its members during John  Castey’s  lifetime.4

By 1480  John Caster was in charge of the royal skinncry at the  king’s  Great
Wardrobe, a  large mansion south of St.  Paul’s  filling the site north of St.
Andrew's church between Addle Hill, Carter Lane and St. Andrew’s Hill. There
he and his two yeomen Skinners, and any other Skinners be employed on  a  daily
basis, had their own great chamber on an upper floor where they could  work on
the royal furs. Caster had the task of overseeing the daily work, watching the
cutting of the skins, the setting of the stitches and ensuring that, for example,
the ermine lining of a blue  woollen  robe (a kirtle, hood and mantle) belonging to
Edward IV was carefully re- -used and transsferred, with additions, to the crimson
velvet parliament robes of Richard III.‘5 In the other offices of the Great
Wardrobe' worked the  king’s  tailor, the clerk and the keeper, as well as the
general servants of the establishment engaged in buying, storing and recording
all the necessaries required by the royal household in the way of cloth, furs,
hangings, bedding, tents and pavilions, carriages and saddlery. Caster  might
also buy the king furs, as well as the sewing thread his office needed, as required,
but he never occupied the  post  of king’s skinner, a serjeanty that  was, by the late
fifteenth century, more or less limited to the purveyance of furs for the king,
often direct to the king’s ‘own  store’, bypassing the Great Wardrobe. Its profits
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were 12d 21 day and  a  livery. Caster himself received the lesser sum of £10  a  year
for his ‘laborious attendance' and his ‘provitable provysion' within the Great
Wardrobe. During Caster’s lifetime the king’s skinners were John Cole (1461-
83) and  Thomas  Cole (1483-5), both probably related and both certainly
merchant skinners of wealth.  John Ryng, Caster’s successor in the Great
Wardrobe, similarly never held the  post  of  king’s  skinner.7 Both Caster and
Ryng were craftsmen before they were merchants.

The Great Wardrobe accounts of April to September  1480 give  little
information  about  Caster’s work for the accounting period covers summer
months, but he  must  have worked on the long white damask  gown  furred with
fine sables provided for Edward IV at the end of July, the loose  gown  of purple
cloth  of gold upon  a  satin  ground  furred with ermine, and the  loose  gown of
black  velvet  upon  velvet cloth  of  gold  furred with ermine, both  ordered by the
king in August.3 Probably some  of these clothes were worn in  honour  of the
visiting Dowager Duchess of Burgundy. On 23 April  1481  he and his fellow
officials of the Great Wardrobe, Peter Curteys, the keeper, William Misterton,
the clerk, Robert Boylet, the general factotum, and  Thomas  Dancaster, an
under-clerk, were all commissioned to take  such  tailors, skinners and
embroiderers, as  they were needed, for the king’s works, besides plumbers,
carpenters, stone-cutters and workmen for repairing the buildings of the Great
Wardrobe itself.9 On the strength of this Caster could not only give  the king’s
work to his fellow unemployed skinners but he could  also  deprive  a  master of
the work of  a  favoured journeyman and force  a  man to work on the  king’s
clothes, rather than on  a  private commission, for the  king’s  wages of 6d a day.
For an ordinary working skinner, however, 6d a day was unlikely to be  a
hardship.

As an official of the  king, John  Caster was an established and prosperous
citizen of London. He was able to buy property, two messuages in the parish of
St. Sepulchre Newgate, called  the Horsehead. Precisely how he was able to
afford these is not  known, perhaps an inheritance from his parents, a  lucrative
marriage, and his own trading skills all contributed. He also invested in plate
and was able to leave in his will goods including two standing cups of silver and
gilt (one  weighing 2002.), two flat cups of silver, twelve silver spoons, two silver
gilt salts, two standing mazers, one with an image of St. Edward, two flat
mazers, one with an image of St. Margaret, and a third with  a  lion given to him
by his brother, a  coconut cup and  a  little goblet both of silver gilt, besides two
flat cups of silver and pewter vessels.'° With  such  ornaments on his table he
could entertain his fellow skinners in style and maintain the  dignity of his office.
The Horsehead also gave him status within the other groups to which a
medieval London  citizen  might aspire to belong and to serve: the ward, the
parish and the fraternities associated  with  his parish church. The church of St.
Sepulchre was in the patronage of the nearby Priory and Hospital of St.
Bartholomew, it was wealthy and among the finest and largest in  London  and,
according to  Stow, rebuilt in Caster’s lifetime, in the reigns of Henry VI and
Edward  1V.” Within the church were chapels supported by fraternities
dedicated to the Saints Mary, Katherine, Stephen, Gabriel and to Corpus
Christi. As a skinner John Caster’s devotions naturally went to the last and to it
he ordered that his tenement of the Horsehead was to  pass, if his heirs failed, in
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order to establish  a  chantry. How large  a  part the  fratérnity played in his daily
life is not known but his bequest (however unlikely to  take  effect) shows he
appreciated its role in the parish. Fraternities celebrated  a  particular saint or
cult and provided social activities of which the main one might be an annual
feast. Collections from members supported prayers for the souls of deceased
brothers and sisters, and often paid for their decent burial if their families were
too poor to do so. Members who had fallen on hard times could also be
helped.'2

In  1483  John  Caster  had to oversee the furring of the coronation robes of
Richard III and  Anne  Neville, receiving a  reward of 265 8d for his special
attendance and great labour.l3 As there were  ninety-two  skinners employed for
a  total of  80172 working days in the period between  9  April  1483  and  2  February
1484, most  of whom  must have  worked on the coronation preparations, Caster
undoubtedly earned his reward. He himself supplied few of the furs: forty
timber of bellies of pure minever (timber  =  a bundle of 40  skins;  minever pure  =
the white belly fur of the grey squirrel with all the grey trimmed off);  3,625
powder'mgs of  bogy shanks (small v-shaped pieces cut from leg skins of black
lamb, sewn on to minever and ermine to represent the ermine tail) at 25 the  100;
sewing silk; Paris  candle; and  eight  pounds of sewing thread of various kinds,
including that  called Guildford thread. The candle undoubtedly lit the skinners
working late into the night  between  27 June and  3  July, the dates when the robes
were  ordered and delivered. Some of them  also  shared in the 2s 8d gratuity
given for their expeditious work.M John Caster oversaw the furring of Richard
111's purple velvet riding gown with eight and  a  half timber and thirteen  backs of
ermine (i.e. 353 back skins) and three timber and seventeen belly furs all sewn
with 3,300 powderings of  bogy shanks. This was worn during the  ride  from the
Tower  of London to Westminster the day before the coronation itself. For the
main ceremonies Caster had to oversee the furring of the anointing robe
consisting of  a  coat, surcoat, mantle and  hood,  of which  only  the last three
garments were lined  with  minever, unpowdered. The final robe of purple velvet,
put on after the crowning for the procession from the Abbey, consisted of six
garments: kirtle, surcoat, tabard, mantle  and train, cap of estate and  a  hood.  All
were furred, with  minever on the kirtle, the garment  least likely  to be on show,
and the  great  mantle taking no  less  than 1,058 new ermine  backs sewn  with
6,850 powderings. All the small skins had to be sewn  together  by J  ohn‘s  army  of
Skinners. It is not certain whether John  also  oversaw the furring of the Queen’s
robes, probably her own tailor, Henry Ive,  and her own skinner did  that.”

The hectic preparation of the coronation  furs must  have worked John
Caster especially hard. In all he was the source of patronage: he had to  choose
his workmen and  organise  their  length  of employment. He undoubtedly used
men  known  to him and  they included some who may have once been his
apprentices, such as  John Ryng, in the yeomanry of the  Skinners‘ Company
since  1482  and  also  a parishioner of St. Sepulchre’s. Caster gave him forty days
work  in the Great Wardrobe in  1483.  Later  Ryng was to work on the coronation
furs of Henry Vll, Elizabeth of York and Henry VIII.” Ryng was not merely  a
working associate of  Caster’s  but also  a  recipient of his affection for he was
given  a  doublet  and  a  gown by him in his will.  Another  friend, whom  Caster
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employed for  263/4 days in  1483, was John Gorbold who similarly received  a
doublet and a ray gown  as  a  bequest from Caster (ray- —  the striped cloth so
popular 1n the middle ages).

John  Caster did not long survive his  work  on the'last Yorkist coronation,
his last major job recorded by the Great Wardrobe being the furring of Richard
III’s  parliament robe in January 1484, referred to above. By 23 April  1484 John
was modestly wishing to be buried in the churchyard of the parish where he died
and by 8  July he was dead. His will gives us such particulars of his family as we
possess.  '7 To his wife, Margery, he left the Horsehead for her life, after  which  it
was to pass to his  son, Mathew, not yet of  age, his younger daughter, Ellen, and
her heirs, and Cecily, his elder daughter and her heirs, in that order. Upon
failure of all heirs it was to pass to the fraternity of Corpus Christi in St.
Sepulchre without Newgate to sustain a chantry. In March 1500 the property
was being sold  by Ellen and her husband  John  Walden, yeoman, late of
London, so  both  Margery and Mathew must have been dead by then.'8 There
appears to have been friction between  John  and his elder daughter Cecily, but
whether this was due to the  clash  of strong personalities or  just  parental
favouritism there is no clue. Cecily was to have,ten marks at her  mother’s
discretion, while Ellen was to have £20 for her marriage, a  standing cup of
twenty ounces of silver, two mazers, two cups, six silver spoons and  some

,  pewter. Perhaps Cecily was already married and provided for. Margery was to
have  £50 to repair the Horsehead and to have the keeping of  Mathew  and his
bequest  of most of the plate owned by his father and £40 ‘to occupie the said
mony in marchaundyse as sclie by the avyse of hie frendes schall thynke  best’.  If
she should die Richard  Swan, ‘my gossipp’ (spiritual sponsor, godparent), and
Oliver Danyell were to take over the guardianship. Richard Swan was  a
prominent skinner, merchant adventurer and  Common  councilman and Oliver
Danyell was another skinner of standing.'9 Caster’s  wife, Margery, was
obviously competent to  take  over the household and had perhaps managed a
Skinner’s  business at the Horsehead while he was working at the Great
Wardrobe. There is no indication to say if she continued to run  a  business after'
her husband’s death. She was to have the residue of the  estate  and be sole
executor, with George  Houghton  as overseer. To her John confided the duty of
handing over £20 to the ‘maysteres’ of the parish church of the Holy Trinity,
Rothwell, so that they could find  a  suitable priest to pray for his soul and those
of his parents, and pay him wages for three  years.  Holy Trinity was also to have
two  torches, each  of  twenty pounds of  wax, as was the  Nunnery at  Rothwell.
The parish church of Stukely, Huntingdonshire (the Greater or the Lesser is not
specified) was to receive one  such  torch, and another  went  to St. Sepulchre’s
Morrow- Mass altar (the first  mass  of the day) at which Caster had probably
often attended before he went to work.

The family unit described by Caster m his will 15 small but prosperous, few
friends are mentioned and few Great Wardrobe associates. Perhaps Caster
wisely put the  king’s  work out of his head  each  evening as he walked away from
the Great Wardrobe, up Addle Hill and through St. Paul’s churchyard to the
Horsehead, somewhere in the large, extra-mural parish of St. Scpulchre's.
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